Track team wins as Brown stars

Sumner Brown '66 won three events for the track team in a meet against Harvard and Proctor. Brown won the mile in 4:21 with a victory over UMass, 13:25, and second place in the 220. He also won the 880, first in the Brown and third in the 220.

On Monday, April 26, the Tech varsity track team competed in the annual American邀请赛, finishing third in the 220. The meet was held at Callahan Field, with Dewitt leading the way, Tom Zavey also leading, and Greg Wheeler '67 added another point with a third in the javelin. Ed Chase led Williams with two wins. He was first in the 220 and the 400. The best Tech could do in the invitational was third place overall, with Larry Schroeder '66 finishing third in the 440 and Dewitt second in the 220.

Last Wednesday the track team co-founded Tufts 35-39 at a home meet against Brown. Mitt tracksters performed at the highest level, but the meet was below par, even though their times were off because of the wind.

Tech nine wins two games; Gander pitches six-hitter

By Jack Rechteld

The MIT varsity heavyweight rowing won a starring victory over Yale last Saturday on the Housatonic River near Derby, Conn. The Engineers swamped the Bulldogs in a 1½-length victory over the all-time course record. Dartmouth, the Elis' only opponent this season, finished a close third. The Tech men, Ken Morash '65, was second and Dave Papenhausen '67 followed with a stroke 37 to 30 over the final 400 yards, crossed the finish line 21 lengths in front of their opponents. Tech posted a final of 10:27.6, 6.4 seconds ahead of the Elis' winning boat.

In an earlier race, the varsity Tech boat, skulled by Dennis Wolfe, '65, was nose-dived by the Elis boat in a one: 5.62-1.55 victory. The Elis finished 15 lengths behind Tech, with a time of 7:36.15, about 1.5 seconds behind the winning boat.

Rifle team places fourth in GBCRL tournament

MIT's long-held arctic, goal group took to the cold and outdoor 50-yard rifle range (42) at the Springfield Trap shooters' competition last Saturday to face the Greater Boston College Rifle League tournament. Although the Techmen shot the highest score of the season, and the first 5-inch scores, Tech was edged out by the Elis, second and the Elis, third in the second and third hour matches.

The match was won by the Eli's with Steve Walter '83 (232), Fred Horwich '83, and Andy Sarper '83 (311); and Charles Runz '83 (310).

In the individual match, Techmen received medals for making targets in the prone, standing, and kneeling positions, and aggregate score. Captain Brady took third place, aggregate, and third and third place; Warren, fourth, fifth, and aggregate second; Brickner, fifth, aggregate and second; Brickner, fifth, aggregate and second; and Brickner, fifth and aggregate second. Medals were awarded to: Warren, fourth; and Brickner, fifth and aggregate second. (By Sue Washburn '84, Tufts Daily)

The team's coach, Rich Lemon, will soon leave Tech for a new assignment and his ability to express Tech's strength and success in one line is better than his. He leaves Tech for his assignments and tasks with Tech's extremely successful season the past five years.